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But, conceding the fact that retailers' overhead 
is an important item in the cost of commodities 
to the consumer, it may be doubted whether any 

far-reaching effects upon prices are likely to

THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.
The business community has been interested in 

the statement of views recently made by Hon. T. 
A. Crerar, who seems destined to become leadei 
of the new Farmers’ Party, when it makes its ap
pearance, which it, no doubt, will do at an early 
date in Federal politics. Mr. Crerar, and the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, whose platform 
he was expounding, believes in direct taxation in
stead of indirect taxation, income and inheritance 
taxes instead of the tariff as a means of raising 
revenue. While possibly the issue may be post
poned for some time, the trend of events makes 
it clear enough that at no distant date, the ques
tion of the tariff, and of the fiscal policy of the 
Dominion generally, will again become a leading 
issue in Federal politics, with the new Farmers’ 
Party definitely in favour of a live tariff and in
creased direct taxation. This week, also, the 
tariff has been receiving attention at the hands 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, a 
deputation representing which has made represen
tations at Ottawa in favour of what may be de- 
scrilied as a “non-political" permanent tariff com- 

Thnt the tariff is to be the subject of 
enquiry by a Cabinet Committee in the imme

diate future is well known.
The order of the Board of Commerce restricting 

the profits of retail clothiers at Toronto with the 
possibility that the order may be made Dominion
wide in its operation, is an interesting develop- 

In effect, of course, the order to the

very
be achieved under present circumstances by a re
striction of overhead expense. Restriction of 
overhead expense does not go to the root of the 
matter of existing high prices. At best, the re
striction of overhead expense is merely a palliative. 
Certain cases of extravagance in distribution ex
penditures may lie thus stopped, but the real root 
of the trouble, shortage of production and extra

in consumption is not thereby touched.vagance
The Board of Commerce is, no doubt, doing a use
ful work within its powers, but the inexorable 
law of supply and demand remains.

Some reference was made in this column last 
week to Canadian trade conditions as shown by 
export and import statistics, and it may be inter
esting to comment upon the further detailed fig
ures now available. It appears that during the i 
month of October, the lialance of exports over im
ports was at its lowest figure since the month of 
June, an increase in exports during the month of 
4} millions to $109,446,814, being more than 
counter-balanced by a rise in imports of BJ mil
lions to a record high figure since the armistice 
of $91,910,477. At the various classifications of 
exports, the most interesting changes in compari
son with Octotier of last year are shown under the 
heading of wood products, including paper, which 
reached a total last month of $23,966,699, or 
more than douille their total of twelve months 
ago, which was only $11,177,523. Agricultural 
products were down slightly in comparison, being 
$28,713,366 against $32,683,106 in October of 
1918. Animal products on the other hand are up 
to $29,390,857 in comparison with $25,347,561. It 
is interesting to note that iron and steel exports 
are being maintained even in comparison with the 
period when hostilities were actually in progress, 
lieing for last month $6,691,422 against $6,636,762 
a year ago. With regard to the immediate out
look for Canadian trade there is, no doubt, that a 
prolongation of the coal strike in the United 

(Continued on page 1225)
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clothiers is to keep their overhead expenses within 

The fact is notorious that re-certain bounds, 
tailers’ overhead has a great deal to do in swell
ing the price to the consumer of commodities in 

but that the public is itself largelycommon use, 
responsible for this, there is no manner of doubt. 
If the public insist on purchasing in stores where 
rent and taxation charges are enormous and re
quires a variety of expensive services in connec
tion with the sale and distribution of merchandise, 
the public can scarcely grumble if the retailer in
cludes charges for these services in the prices of 
his commodities. If he did not so include them— 
he would not be long in business.
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THE
MOLSONS

BANK

Exports
A Special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the fo-eign 
business of its customers.

Exporters an 1 others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank's Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank's many branches.

Incorporated in 1855 

CAPITAL AND RESERVE $8,800,000 

Over IOC) Branches

Very few present day enterprises can he success
fully carried along without the aid of the hanks. 
No matter what the nature of your proposition, 
the Manager of the Molsons It ink will he glad 
to talk it over with you, and advise you with 
respect to the hanking and credit side of the 
matter.

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Capital Pint Uplift.000.000 lisemfuPMft.OOO.OOO
HEAD OFFICE: - MONTREAL

E. C. PRATT, General Manager

•£. aCUU. .aiAir
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Ealatsllahafl Over 130 Yaara

Rest. 20,000,000 Undivided Profits, 1,812,854Capital Paid tp, *20,000,000
$5*5 304,809Total Assets

ItOARII OK IIIHEITOIIH:
sis i niKi.i. tloHikix, G.H K., l'ùf-.

M. W. BeHuvIerk. Esq.
4». H. Fraser, E*q.
Colonel Henry Cock «huit 
K W. Boat tv, Kiq. K C.

SlK VlMi'RMT MKKKDirH, liirt., PrtXÙUnt.

K. R. \ngin», E»q.
|.ortl Sh;iughnv*%\. K.C.V.O.
C K lloMiior, Enq.
II. R. Drummond, K*q.

|). K.trbv* Angus, E»i|. 
Wm. Me Muster, K 
Lieut. -Col Motuon 
Harold Kennedv. K*q. 
J. II. Awhdown. E*q.

9 C.

HEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL 
Sir Frederick Wllllame Taylor, General Manager.

BRANCMIS OF INK BANK LOCATED IN ALL IMF0NTANT CITIES AND TOWNS IN THE DOMINION.
Saving, Department oonneoted with each Canadian Branch and Intereet allowed at current rataa.
Collections at -Il Pointa throughout the world undertaken at favorable rataa
Travellere' Chequea, Limited Cheques and Travellers' litters of Crvdlt Issue 1, n ■ (tollable In all parte of the world. 
This Sank, with Its Branches at svary Important .pint In Canada, offars exceptional facilities for the transaction 

of a general banking business.

PRINCIPAL BRANCHES OUTSIDE OF CANADA :
In I lie I’nited Slate*.—•

NEW YORK CHICAGO. SI-OKANE. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Brili.li American Bank 
(owned and controlled hv Rank of Montreal) 

and at MEXICO CITY

ILONDON. Eng.: 47 Threadnceille St., E.C. 
si c. CAHHKLH Maimgrr

Sub-Agency: 9 Waterloo Place 
Pull Mall. S.W.

PARIS, FR ANCE Rank of Montreal—( France 17 Place Vendôme, 
NKWKOI’NDI.AND: St. JolmX.Carhonvar, Curling, Ferryland, liaultoiw, 4'nund Fail*, 

(ireenspond, and St. Cieoige'*.
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balance of trade with 

writes:
the existing enormous 
Europe in favour of the United States,
“The question of the future is. how soon and how 
far Europe’s reduction of purchases from the 
United States and its increase of sales to us will 

Established 1881. Published Every Friday a]ter the existing balance. For the moment, such
F. Wilson-Smith. Proprietor and Managing Editor. R change, on any large scale, is prevented by the

Oft** ™ „ famine in Europe of food and materials of
406-408 Lake or the WoodsiBunjr(NO, nnd by the delay in starting up European

perience, points to the ultimate certainty of such a

TH= GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION
(Continued from iront Page) whether to endeavour by far-sighted measures to

States will affect it considerably. No coal sup- preserve and encourage our trade with Europe, 
coming forward into Canada, while or to rest in blind reliance on the permanency ot 

result of ^e present utterly abnormal world conditions. To
of events In this

Ef)t Chronicle
«anfiing, 3n*utanre anh finance

manu-

MONTRKAL. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 18th. 111»

plies are now
a cut in railway freight services as
shortened fuel supplies should this come about. the outside observer, this course 
will have as a national consequence a congestion connection recently merely illustrates afresh the
ir'• “* 01 ‘l"ppl"g

,. - .. Vo^omi Rpeprve other favouring circumstances, will always pro*rEHir it b^Tnihîtw ™
Stock Market, confirms the view taken in these A story which comes from Germany is worth 
columns that the break was entirely due to per- repeating. It seems that since the a*™™- a 
fectlv normal causes, and that speculators had number of capitalists of the Allied countries ha 
plenty of warning in regard thereto, and have no invested heavily in such German industries a 

but themselves to blame if they were “wiped dve8tuffs and potash, and have willingly paid (in 
out ” The Board had made the specific announce- German money) very high prices for such inter
ment Governor Harding points out. that it would ests—the depreciation in exchange mak,nS tkes® 
not sanction any policy which would renuire Fed- hizh prices worth while. The Germans are no 
eral Reserve banks to withhold credit demanded taking away voting power from the stocks, sui> 
by commerce and industry for the success of pro- stantjal blocks of which were thus P"r<*a?f ’ 
duction and distribution in order to enable mem- vesting it in newly-created stocks, to be held Dy 
he, banks to furnish cheap money for speculative n0 other than Germans. TTius the Remans are 

‘The high rates for all money.” he maintaining their hold on their industries, while
of the foreign capital invested

a

am-

one

continues, “which had prevailed for several weeks aecuring the 
and intermittently for several months past, 
in themselves very clear indications of the strn n- 
pd position Into which the unhriddleo speculation 
had thrown the stock market. A readjustment 
was rendered inevitable unless the resources of
the Federal Reserve banks were to he directly y#ir ,0 d.„ un wHon |n,„7.ooo

— *• •» *—« T , a**'"» 3^ ‘Bo <588
Tn regmd to the further fall in the exchanges. No.. 7. 3„5000 g^.nno «Wono w.<*0

financial opinion in both Ixmdon and New York .. a,s82.ooo 3,iw2,000
holds that the action of the Senate is directlv re- Grand Trunk Railway,
sponsible for it. and that had the Treaty been dele ien ms w*
passed bv the Senate, means would have been Oc.. si. M.mOM W.m.m fs^W
found for nrovidimr credits to European countries, w.ek.adm, ^
which would have the effect of correcting ex- .. ,«.................. '•47,’ww l’4“,7“
change nnd put intemnHonnl trade unon a sounder Canadian National Railways,
basis. That much harm is being done to 
limited States trade nnd finance hv the present Ocl si 
course of events, is freelv admitted bv New York No.. 7.... 

of whom, after drawing attention to

use
were in them.

traffic returns.

Canadian Pacific Railway
IncreaseMM»

4,111.000 629,000

IflU 191# Inrreeae
SM.97Ü.S2I l73.9AH.eS2 I.W'.RIl 1.948 691 2SI.SIS 

1,9(11,00» 241.79»
2,108,164 *23,968

1917Year to date
1,717.270
1.719,036
1,684,19814.

•• 21.critics, one
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Prudential Trust
| Nr

L ii I.ÉWIÎTT
MM| hpwt

o2i«rL a—i™.
Cl.iltii m*3mSK

kN4 plmd it
latlleë

BAL. IIOWH, Pr.all.it »nd ties. Mtnii.rf-

The Standard Life Assurance Co.
Establiihed 1825

Accumulated Funds
Incorporated 1910 
- - $68,000,000 

Over $10,000 paid daily in claims.

Western j
Assurance Company I

FIRE. MARINE, AUTOMOBILE. EXPLOSION, I 
RIOTS, CIVIL COMMOTIONS AND STRIKES
ASSETS over

LOSSES paid since organisation 
of Company . • • over |74,m.#W.OO

DIB1CTOBS
W. B. MRIKLB, FimM.ii 

Mr Mb AM Mil B«kli,K.C.,LL.O.
Bekt. Rlekwdlke, (IM) S.A. Leak, B.C., LL.D. 
LI. Cel. Hairy Break Oee. A. Mem*,O.B.B. 
AMN4 Ceepar, (lean, h») U. Cel. Tk. lia.
H. C. Cei
lake a. rattan, (ha aw)
B. B. Hai

Ir

!
rrederte Hlekella 

Ms.-0.aara! Mr 
Haarr Fallait, C.T.O 

B.B. Weed
a a waunmeer,

MMa-aramoLBThe LIFE AGENTS' MANUAL
• ■ MONTREAL HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

A BRITISH COMPANYf
Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
Haad OMaeu HONGKONG Assets «ear S1 •,000,000

1WTAL

F»WK. MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
lee Me Cai

■OWAT
M Taraata Street, TOI

Haaager Me Canada, C. B. DEATTON

JLi .. J....

Pint British Insurance Company Established in Canada
A.D. 1H©4

Phoenix Assurance Co. limited
OF LONDON, ENGLAND (Founded 1712)

FIRE
TOTAL RESOURCE*, ever . .
CLAIM* PAID KICKED. . .
DEPOSIT* with Kederel Otonwaf ..a 

lamtanl. I. Cased., far «.rarity of 
Ca.adl.. pollryhold.r. .sly, rzrrrd .

AGENT* WANTED IN BOTH BRANCHKa. Apply to

R. MocD. PATERSON 
J. B. PATERSON

LIFE MARINE

J Joint Manager»

100 Francois Xavier Street - MONTREAL

The Secret of Successful Salesmanship
If the salesman has unlimited confidence in the 

Company he represents and in the goods he i» 
offering, it will not take long to communicate 
that confidence to the Prospect. And this applies 
to Life Insurance more than to any other article. 
Agents of the Mutual Life of Canada meet with 
extraordinary success for that simple 
they devoutly believe in Life Insurance and above 
all in '* Mutual " Life Insurance. The Mutual Life 
has l>een conducted for fifty vears exclusively in 
the interests of its Policyholders. The result is 
an unprecedented demand to-day for Mutual Life 
Policies. With the Mutual the “Secret of Success
ful Salesmanship "is simplicity itself. The Agent 
knows that he has the Company and the Policy 
that the Prospect netds. The rest soon follows.

"Be a Mutual,$t ’

The Mutual Life Aeeurance 
Co. of Canada

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

—
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wards of $5,000,000, while call loans in Canada

SSr=£f V=z=r^
result of seasonal and other develop- \y stated in Parliament that, for the present fiscal

and the next, the commitments on capital

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

Üwhen as a-------
merits, the condition of the banks is of peculiar in- y^j. 
terest to financial students. It may be said at account are already $700,000,000. For the pres- 
once that the half yearly statement issued within ^ flgca, year tbe ordinary current expenditure 
the last few days, is a“PJJ^hidh those ^ 000.000. including $102,000,000 for
ïïïïS-TÏÏMe».. WW.UO0 -or
The statement indicates that this old established 000,000 for soldiers’ civil re-establishment and 
and highly esteemed institution, has taken in its $112>300,000 for the public services of the coun
full share in the various developments of national try The additional amount, therefore, which it 
finance, and the recent forward movement of Can- ^ ^ neceggary to raise by new taxation, if our

is to meet current expenditure, will be

$

1adian trade. . ,
Profit and loss figures, following the policy of capital expendi-

the bank are withheld until the completion of the $143,000,000. Kesiaes mis, u. vsssisss.--
total assets have increased in the period by $32,- ^scai year prior to the war, out of a total current 
582,136 to the highly substantial aggregate of expenditure 0f $127,000,000, only $13,000,000 
$198,506,572. . , , . . expended for interest. The annual revenue that

- —
mately, 16 per cent, over the preceding half-year, 
showing the extent of the improvement effected in the ordinary pre-war revenue, 
the way of the institution’s liquid position. It is evident that the expenditures to which the

Aggregate deposits at the end of the half-yearly country ia already committed are very large and 
period ended October 31 last, are given in the & heavy burden upon the t --payers. T
statement at $166,006,015, compared with $ . •>,- government has its limits just the same
888,213, on the same date a year ago, an increase of credit of ago individual( and the Do-
*10 117 802 Of this gain, $19,368,746 was in de- as the credit of a private inaiviuuw,
Lsits of the savings or time category, while de- minion Government should be extremely care u 
mand deposits increased by $10,749,056. that no expenditures are undertaken which will

To what an extent the bank has continued to tend to weaken its present high standing. “The 
play its part in the period of transition of from blem in country during the next few 
war to peace-time conditions, is indicated m the „ -d one o£ the Dominion Ministers lately,

T,"n "i. -o b. .here»«r

the period under review. Securities of Dominion sible to retrench. There must be retrench _ 
and Provincial Governments held by the institution lf there is to be retrenchment, there must be an 
show an increase of $4,682,244, while current loans md to the creation of Government credits, which 
and discounts in Canada have increased by $19,- haye had effect of raising wages abnormally, 
435,478 over the Mai as at October 31 « year aga jn stiU further increases in prices. The

Note circulation at $15,827,373 is higher by war made it necessary to incur manyssas.t.t.'sw ~r rjzposit inthe central gold reserve of $8,000,000. try is now face to face with the duty of retiring 
Compared with the position of October 31,1918, £be credits, which were thus rendered necessary, 

the paid-up capital of the bank shows an increase o£ £be proceeds of industry and by the exer- 
of $1,341,535, with rest account standing at the frugality.—Canadian Bank of Commerce
satisfactory level of $7,000,000. Actual cash on 
hand and in banks increased in the year by up-

P «revenue
:IIs

was
«

■
sources is thus $307,000,000, or almost three times

The
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i

Monthly Commercial Letter.
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the LIVERPOOL and LONDON and GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL
Jamre Carrai hara, Baq. 
M < ketaller, EH- 
Wllllaai Molaoa Maepki

#• Q>Naw

air Alesaadre l.aeoete 
Mr t'rederlek Wllllai ■Taylor. LL.D.

Mi
J. 6. Mil

THE LIVERPOOL - MANITOBA
ASSURANCE COMPANYm Liakllfty OmimImI ky TEE LIFBEFOOL a ad LONDON aed ULOll Oampaay UalM

Head Office: Cor. Dorchester 9t. West and Union Are., MONTREAL
DIBECTOEMi

I. Gardner Tkempjea. Preeldeot and Manatine Director Lewla Lai eg. Ww-Preetdeet end Secretary
I. I» Mini yean. Aaeietant SanUry.

Warn. M. Chevalier, K*q Mir Aleiandre I create A. O. Dent, Req. John Rian, F*q 
r. faq Win. Moleoo Vfarpkeraoa. Beq. Mir Frederick William—Taylor. I.L.D

laa. Oarmtkera. I 
J. C. Dimmer

ran IM - . KABCBi

The Globe Indemnity Company
of Canada

LlakUM, HuiuM k, THE UVEBPOOL LONDON sad OU)EE lu.ra.n UmllM

Heed Office: 343 Dorchenter Street W., MONTREAL
CA6LALTT Insursoee IntludlnR Arrld.nl, Nlrkne»,. (luerselee. Burel.r, 

Bmpl«i»er*' l.lablllt) end Aulnmnbllr

= FIRE INSURANCE =
DIRECTORS

J. Gardner Tkompeea, Précèdent, Lewie Lelae. Vice Preeident.
Jee* Cerratkere. M Chevalier. Wee. Moleee Mecpkereoa, A. G. Dent,

Sir Frederick Willieeie-Teyler. LL.D. Sir Aleaendre Lai

John Into, Secrelerp end CenereJ Afeneyti 
John Pinkerton, Aunt mut Meneft r
Lewie Lainq • Fht Meneyer
J.D. Sim peon. . Aturlmnl hr« Menayer

J. D. Simpeen,

410 TONS OF GOLD
Insurance Company of North America

HAVE BEEN PAID TO 
POLICYHOLDERS BY

THE OLDEST AMERICAN STOCK FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
WE MAINTAIN A DEPARTMENT TO ASSIST AOENTS IN IPCUEINa LOCAL USES CONTDO» J.» mpwi^, IPTNEEE ARE ANT 

sucs unes in Totim nnji. write us . WE MAT BE ABLE TO TOO. IT IS WOBTW TRYING.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, LIMITED 01R55^AjtSK" MONTREAL

LONDON & SCOTTISH
FIRE

ASSURANCE CORPORATION Limited
OF LONDON. INCLAND 

Form.rIf . LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE S GENERAL 
ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION LIMITED.

EsiAUinHin w Canada INKS
ACCIDENT 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITED 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
TkMl secerlty to Mlcybsldws new 

PELSO HOWLAND

AND LIFE

$26,48(1,000 00ASSETS
directors for canada :

- I1IMM.A. J. Dawn, Esq.
H. H. MavKensie, Esq.

Manager for Canada : Alex. BissktT
IIKA.NCIIKH THROUOHOUT CANADA 

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA !

E. C. I Vail, Esq.
D. C. Macaruw, Esq.

,*3*_
T. B. HALL JimeoN o. lsi

torA
161 ST. JAMES SIR Ei, MONTREAL
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MERCHANTS BANK CONTINUES TO CAIN
Statement for Half-Year Gives

Total Assets of $198,506,572.
A New Record.

Deposits Gain $30,117,802
The Balance Sheet of the Merchants Bank of Canada as at the end w“h

received from the Bank's headquarter, here on Saturday, shows continued gam. and growth

known financial institution. increase of $31,682,136 over the 
increase ofreached the commanding figure of $198,606,572, ail

of the Assets amounts to $84,014,960, anThe Total Assets have now

ntinued to do its full share, both Governments, while CurrentThat the Bank has co ......

Z2 abLDi"in0L^2^t"y $1,436,47*8 during the 12 months' periC.
Note Circulation at $16.827,373 is $647,130 higher than a year ago with the issue m excess of Paid-Up Capita.

■fœïïssïrffl-Jïr ’ _ w w ch„.

arsK si—«—-—
solid basis with the war a thing of the past.

The main features of the figure, of October 31st, 1919. and October 31st, 1918, compare

more
The

on a as follows:

BALANCE SHEET, (As at 31st October.)

16 TIE DOMINION 60VEINMENT (CONDENSED) 31 Si OCTOIEI.STATEMENT
ASSETS

LIABILITIES
C..h on H.od end In Bank........ »
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserve 8,000,000 00 8.800,000.00
Government snd Municipal Se-

curltlea .......................................
Rallwey and other Bonds. Deben

tures and Stock ..............
Call Loans In Canada .........

Loans elsewhere than In 
Canada .......................................

ISISIMS
t 6,341,688.30 I 7,000.000.00 

7,000,000.1» 

437.#73.02 
18.180,243 00

Capital Paid Up ................
Reserve Fund .....................
Undivided Pro8t« ..............
Notes In Circulation .........
Deposits ..............................
Due to other Banka..........
Acceptance under Letters of Credit

31,368,116.80............ 7.000.000 00
674.043.32

......... 15.827373.00
1S4,302.874.18 133,066,010 28

1,032,303.38 
418.008.30

38.240362 21

8 P‘21,373 10 
4.018,674.22

3,870,811.01 
.... 8.843,017.87

1,708.141.08 
787,808 04 i all 2.808.108.828.418.848.00

72.448.2n.60

88318,802.28

84.014,086.21

108,284,280.80Loans and Discounts .....................
Liabilities of Coatomera under Let

lera of Credit per contra .......
Bank Premises ................................
Real Estate other than Bank 

Premises 
Mortgagee on

by the Bank ..............................
Deposit with Dominion Govern

ment for purposes of Circula
tion Fund ..................................

418.00630
6.218.882.83

767.80804
5,063.251.73

883,872.21#11,20110
Beal Estate sold

320.816 80628,177.03

388,000 00*77.000 00

I108.60S.672.00 *186,024.4*431
*108,608.572.00 *186.024,43*34

m
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li
Commercial union Assurance Company Limited

of London, England
TH1 LARGEST GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD 

•• at S1»t Dec., ISIS.
Capital Fully Subscribed. . . . 314,750,000 Total Annual Income exceeds. 364,000,000
Capital Paid Up........................ 4,425,000 Total Fire Losses Paid. . . . 215,897,380
Life Fund, Etc......................... .... 75,578,630
Total Funds exceed. . . . 174,000,000 Deposit with Dominion Gov’t. 1,401,333

Palatine Insurance Company Limited
of London, England
as at 31st Dec., 1918. 

31,000,000 
3,305,020 

157,495

Capital Fully Paid. 
Fire Premiums 1918 
Interest Net ... .

Total Income. .....................
Funds....................................... ...
Deposit with Dominion Gov't.

33,462,515 
6,062,500 

358,266
N.B.—In addition to the above there is the further guarantee of the Commercial Union Assur

ance Company Limited, whose Funds exceed 3174,000,000.
Applications for Agencies Solicited in Unrepresented Districts 

Head Office: CANADIAN BRANCH

COMMERCIAL UNION BUILDING, 232-236 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
W. 8. JOPLING, Manager

THE CANADA ACCIDENT « FIRE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, MONTREAL
T. H. HUDSON, Manager, Fire Department. 

Policies Guaranteed by
H. F. RODEN, Manager, Casualty Department. 
Local Oenenl Agents, (FireI

Commercial Union Assurance 
Company Limited

G. U. PRICE 8t CO.. LIMITED 
Lank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal

Head Ugtee 
1er Ceaadai
TORONTO

Assets 
Etreed

«SS.SM.MS

bee aril yHead OIRce 
for Canada 
TORONTO
TheEagle Star

British Oomisuims 
Insurance Company Limited

CROWNBRITISH \
ASSURANCE CORPORATION LIMITED

Aaarantrrt by Eagtr, Rtat sab Rctttah 
Ineuranrr Rampa ay, ttmttrb, ai Eenboa, Eagtsnb

Of London, England
a. Cl O. soawaow. Asali Manger

DALF & COMPANY, LIMITED
GENERAL AGENTS 

MONTREAL AND TO JONTO

J. a.BlDDEI.. Manager *.0.0.

JOSEPH ROWAT, General Agent
MONTRRALLEWIS RLILDINO

THE

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
MONTREAL

Capital* SHAMS

•GENERAL FIRE INSURANCE BUSINESS TRANSACTED
i At

Capital, SLSSS.SSS Paid Up

Il Han. *. DANDUftAMO Vies President and Menai

: <4. .. . . 'Lestai
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European war,” Mr. Wyper continued, “and it has 
been felt by executives of the leading fire and 

The Commitee i insurance Commissioners in marine companies of the United States that they

—™ n.. ««. « «=*

p*r,‘Mioiru,,
heee%e= =EEE—
holds its mid-^wmtei meeting l , „We appreciate that we will meet with compe-
cember 2-3. They follow tition from companies long established in the

1. The Burlington rule whereby spec,a! de- m£or insta„ce. in the various oast-
posits in excess of the corresponding liabilities are countries the old line British companies have 
not allowed as assets in annual statements shall maintailu>d bnmchos for long periods while there
"“special deposit law» should be repealed in are a number cf established South American com-

BrBEEHE
is well worth while.”

AMERICAN COMPANIES AND FOREIGN 
EXPANSION

i HU

iis

|.1

Texas.
3. U ncollected premiums on foreign business 

shall be allowed as assets for a period of six months 
after they become due instead of three months t nly 
as on domestic business.

THE BRITISH GENERAL INSURANCE COM
PANY, LIMITED. OF LONDON, ENG.

The British General Insurance Company, Limit
ed, now about entering Canada (as announced in

Stock Ownership
What may prove to be the biggest step of all . v . .. ...

taken by the commissioners in their efforts to give The Chronicle last week) is a composite office, 
the companies as frt? rein as possible, was the and transacts fire, life, casualty and marine in
appointment of a subcommittee consisting of Com- aurance, it w ill, however, confine its operations in 
missioners Burton Mansfield of Connecticut, Jesse canadl, to fire insurance. Mr. Norman M. 
S. Phillips of New vork. and Clarence W. Hobbs of ^ ^ managjng director 0f the Company for
Massachusetts, to consider the advisability of al- distinction of being
lowing American companies to own the stock of the past intern years. n«
other American insurance companies. Favorable one of the youngest general managers in Great 
action on this proposal undoubtedly would give Britain. M*-. Thus. F. Dobbin, who has been ap- 
American executives an opportunity to consolidate pojnted the Company’s Canadian manager, with 

and erect financial giants strong enough hpad 0ffjce at Montreal, is also manager for the 
to compete with all comers in a world w ide con- province of Quebec of the British America, in ad

dition to being Canadian manager of the Phénix of

fLi

resources

quest for business.
Speaking to a representative of The Insurance 

Field, relative to plans of the American Foreign 
Insurance Association, Mr. Wyper, whose inves
tigation in Great Britain gives his views much REBATERS
force, said: “The American Gag never meant so Any attempt whatsoever to drive the rebate 
much before as it does today. The American out of the insurance business is worthy of atten- 
companies are entering the foreign fields to get tion. These days, when there is so much enthul- 
business and they mean to use every legitimate asm to practice the highest sort of ideals, 
method to secure their full share. It is planned when every man and woman in the business is 
to keer. to recognized rates prevailing in foreign doing his and her best to prove that the insurance 
fields ana it is further the intention to advertise business is worthy of lieing considered a profes- 
liberally and make every use of progressive meth- sion, the rehaters and the twisters are dark clouds 
ods The business opportunity is immense in its on the horizon. United action on the part o -

pany and agent will dissipate these clouds, and
interests in foreign lands then the insurance business can honestly lay 

result of the claim to consideration as a profession.

Paris and General of Paris.

’

I 1

Jpossibilities.”
“American business 

have been largely increased as a

■

I
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« r■m LONDON &

LANCASHIRE^
FIRE

1

i
lANC^MIHf

A N M ! -,

ACC! Üt N T
! CII A h

I
INSURANCE. COMPANY

IMITE D ^

$42,000,900
ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANOH

•treat, Eel TOHOWTO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANOH
164 *L James IL. Car. It- Jalia Mi.. MONTtEAL

Security
fAL ACCIDENT 

SI VMM**
FIDELITY HUAI ANTED

run clam
AUTOMOBILE

WHOAL LIABILITY14 ftlchi

H$ad Officê, TORONTO
Montreal. U4 St. James Street. QaeMee. 11 Si. Peter Street.

Mount Royal Assurance Company
Surplus and Reserves, $1,214,467 Total Funds, $1,436,842

Total Losses Paid, $2,692,201
kt Ag.ee Lee hiM

HEAD OFFICE ...
P. J. PERRIN and J. R. MACDONALD,

MONVa.

I Joint Manafers

Established in Canada in 1821 Union Assurance Society, Ltd.
Of LONDON. BN U LAND 

(FV. lararaam émm AD. ITU)ÆTNA(Fire)1819 1919
CANADA BBANCTl, MONTREAL^ 

NOBTD WEST BRANCH. W1 4NIPB0HARTFORD. CONN., U. I. A.
TBOS. BftUCB, tmA

Losses Paid over $175,000,000 Agencies throughout the Dominion
1 B. HUGHES, Special «gent, .... WATERLOO, ONTARIO 
J. II. STEWART, Special Agent, 36 Toronto Street, TORONTO. ONT. 
N. LONG, Specie! Agent, 515 Yorkshire Sldg., VANCOUVER, B. C.

The Law Union & Rock
Aeeela Exceed • - tB»fiOOfiHo.OOINS11ANCI OO. UMITMD. LONDON.

EXCELSIOR
Lire

A StrsniCansdlsn Company
J. J. Rthlrhaud, Provincial I na pee tor.

NONTIRAI TBlMT RI IIJNNU. II Placed'Armee.MONTBBAL

INSURANCE COMPANY nil aad ACCIDENT USES acre pled.
Oteedtae Need Offlrei 177 Beerer Nell HIM.

MONTBSAL

w. EX AtKRN. SupertnWndeeL. J. E.E. DICKSON
i TanadUn Mattercr.AcH Vnt |Vp*

GOOD SALESMAN WANTED IN MONTREAL
If you sre a good salesman, a hard worker and ambitious, we will help you to make good, whether 

experienced in Life Insurance or not. Attractive openings for men of fair education and good records. 
Apply stat ng experience and references, to

M D. McPHERSON, Provincial Manager, 180 St. John Street, MONTREAL, P.Q.

THE CONTINENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
GEORGE B. WOODS, President CHAS. H. FULLER, SecretaryTORONTO. Ont.

—-
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GUARDIAN ANDIiGAU^D GENERAL «£ J- ££

Rderrmg te S- E» Gu„»n I—- î£

ance Company and the Legal and General Assur- w ^ [ ^Besides visiting the field
ance Society of London, England. The Policy- N ^.Moberly was
holder says: The first definite ^“puM^ent is ^ some consideration to a subsidiary fire 
that an agreement has been made between the a g mg Mnrthprn exnects to ooerate
directors of theGuardianand £e^^dGen- ““Si very shortly. Mr. Moberly states that 
eral under which there shall be an exchange oi of optimiam prevaihng generally

W-t the Weet. whieh R buuhd te duvGop

powers to write fire and accident in addition to life 
business to which class it has hitherto confined 
itself, and this Company took the novel step of 
ceasing to write with-profit business and of confin
ing its energies to non-profit business, These de
velopments certainly gave the impression that no 
thought of a fusion was entertained by the man
agement, but the unexpected is the order of the 
day in these exceptional times. On the other 
hand, the Guardian has shown great activity in 
recent years. No so long ago it obtained control 
of the Reliance Marine Insurance Company, and in 
July it floated the Guardian Eastern as a sub- 0f living with more 
sidiary. The capital of the Legal and General is conclusion of the “Insurance Post.” They are as 
£1,000,000 with £160,000 paid up, the shares much interested as any others in having the high 
being £50 each on which £8 has been called. On cogtg reduced| but they fear an increase in the
the other hand, the Guardian pmd-up^pitol, apart moral hazard if price8 take a materially down-

w„,d,te„d. The underwriters believe that with
Guardian shari* are steady at £10 each, and rising prices much of the moral hazard was elim- 
Legal and General shares at £43. There is no inated, as owners of property realized that their 
doubt that the Legal and General has wonderful gooda m,ght be worth more than the money, espe- 
connections, and the impression was that it would in view the steady reduction of the pur-
be very successful as a composite office after such of the doUar> jf prices begin to
a long career of wonderful success as a purely life Lnaa 145 ^
ifa surpSfto thefiiuîSworld. (toe thing figures and see loss ahead of them may be more 

is fairly evident, the fusion of so many tariff disposed to “sell out to the insurance companies 
offices will play into the hands of the numerous by having a convenient fire. These factors re- 
non-tariff companies which have been formed dur- quife uj ^d farseeing underwriting and loyal 
ing the past few years. As yet, nothing has been üon on the part of the local agents.—Un
announced beyond the formal statement that the .
Legal and General and Guardian are joining forces, derwriter Report^____________
When the terms are given we shall refer to the ^ ^ have reaulted i„ large
matter agam. ]osa of ufe and property. The explosions in the

“The Guardian of recent yearshas been noted ^ gtarch works, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; of the 
for its progressive policy in Canada,_and theicom cleVator, Port Colbome, Ontario;
manding position it has assumed in fire h M elevator at Kansas City, and that of
while the Legal and General occupies a posi^n ^ ^Vompany, Buffalo, were conspicuous
in the front rank among hfeeompamam Grea examp]e8 ^ hazard is inherent in grain stor- 
Britain. The cmnbinedfunds of bo pa flouring mills, starch mills, confectionery
exceed $100,000,000. —Editor. manufacturing, certain kinds of wood-workers and

q other sorts where fine dust is a feature.

Mr. G. E.
iïZZZÏTS’cZ*, ^ k,„i Cum enough te deterve UU.

very materially in the near future.

Mr. E. Roger Owen, General Manager, Commer
cial Union, who has been on this side for some 
time, will sail for home from New York to-mor
row per S.S. Mauretania.

Mr. R. Hill Stewart, General Manager of the 
Caledonian, is sailing for home by the same boat.

MORAL HAZARD GIVES CONCERN 
Fire insurance companies are watching the 

efforts of the Government to reduce the high cost 
than ordinary concern, is the

down people who have stocked up at highcome

m
.. 
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THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRETHE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY INSURANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISH t D ISSS

M3S.Sn.S3 
1C4,31747

Asset» ------
Surplus te PolkyhsldsrsFire, Marine, Hail and 

Automobile 
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

Old Reliable Progressive
$4,000,000.00Assets over 

Losses paid since organization 
over; $45,000,000.00

DISK-TOSH:■
i) W. ». MDKLI, rwdiwl

II I) B. Hanna 
L A. Lam, E.C., LL.D.
Gao. A. Morrow, O.B.f. 
Lt.-Cou n a Hon. Fbbdbbic

Brig -Gbn.SirH 
C.V.O.

E. K- i»ooo

Hi a Jobn Aian 
Roar lice

Altbbd Cooraa. Lead*. Eng
HCCoi
Jogjt H. Fulton, New Y art 

Join Hoeaia, E.C„ LL-D.

UIRt CTOKS I
if 1I» 1

BNBT PBLLATT. %. H. (!. C4RMSN. Toroate 
F. I>. WILLIAMS - - -

A. C.S.O.

FveeMeal

' a.| W T. KEEN A HAN
H. N. COWAN

MrMASTKR, IX. 
M. NFS MITTW. ». MUKLI 

Prat, ead Uea. Mae.
JOHN MME

Aal. Gee. Mae.
S- 9. GAHJKOW^ W. H. lUlfTM

HEAD OFFICE - 33 SCOTT ST„ TORONTOTHOMAS F. DOBBIN, Resident Msnagei 
MONTREALF 1 QUEBEC BBANCH OEE1CE

W. J. CLEARY,
BEANCH MANAGER.

17 St. John Street, - MONTREAL

i m

i NORWICH UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE 

SOCIETY, Limited HBTAMJBRED MBA. |

New York Underwriters Igeicj 1
A. & J. H. STODDART

OmUBAllCS AGAINST

Fire, Accident and Sickness 
Employers' Liability 

Automobile, Plate Glass
suns FOB TES ACCIDENT SEANCE.Al New YerttIN William Street

Heed Office for Canada, • ■ TORONTO
Head Office for Province of Quebec, MONTREAL

P. A. TASSEE. Brmsrh Hi

Frarlistel AssetsI «ism, Lms Buuu 
A BAffiOOM,

Toronto, OnL
oae. Hauhono A Naww 

Wlnaia*. Mae. 
Albukd J Bau. A Oa 

HaHfaa, NX

Jo— We. Mom—
â Ron ear Y. Hum*

■

rtH SUED A. B. ISIS

THE PNENIX FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PARIS, FRANCE

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt
TOBorro

MIPUn TO FOUCYHOUM

THOMAS f.
EDMUND ___________

Lewis Building, 8t John Street, - MONTREAL
ApeHraUaea fat igaerlw latilnd.

DOBBIN. Manager for Canada
FOSTER. A M

SUN INSURANCE
OFFICE

A. D-
17M

Heed OflNt Si.
Hi îniellen üte tourna Company

THE OLDEST INSURANCE 
OFFICE HI THS WOBLDHEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

IS Wi lESten St. LYMAN
I»

I________________________—__ ■ --- - ■ ___ :____ _
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CANADIAN FIRE RECORD. Fire at Montreal.—On the 22nd instant a fire

EzE—EB EBEHBHE
suspected to be from butts of cigars or cigarettes. Loss about $35,000.
The building was practically gutted, and valuable
conetnts destroyed, involving a loss of about $350,- Fire at Sharp ton, Ont.—On the 22nd inst., a fire

Insurance as follows : On building, Royal, destroyed the dwelling and contents of Geo. Bell. 
$20,000 ; Queen, $10,000; Phoenix of London, $20,- Loss about $6,000.
000; Liv. & Lon. & Globe, $20,000; Commercial 
Union, $10,000 ; North Brit. & Mer., $10,000 ; Lon
don & Lan. Fire, $10,000; Sun, $10,000; Fabriques,
$10,000. Total, $120,000. Loss, total. On con
tents, Queen, $10,000; North Brit. & Mer., $20,- 
000. Total, $30,000. Loss, total.

000.

INSURANCE BUSINESS 
The insurance business has changed and the 

agent has changed with it. A business that was 
once simple and limited in range has now become 
complex and varied beyond the dreams of

--------------------- cestors. The general insurance agent of earlier
Fire at Trois Pistoles, P.Q.—On the 20th in- jays was half a mendicant and often a failure in 

slant a fire broke out in lumber mills of the Brown other walks of life, glad to pick up small commis- 
Corporation of Berlin, N.H. Insurance as follows: sions by the good grace of his friends. It was 
Alliance of Phila., $10,000; Prov. Washington, $5,- an easy business to turn one’s hand to, because 
000; Firemen’s Fund, $5,000; Home, $5,000; Na- ;t was then simple and elementary in form and 
tional of Hartford, $10,000; General of Perth, umited in scope, and the chief quality then re- 
$10,000; British Empire, $5,000. Total, $50,000. quiled in the agent was not knowledge and ex- 
Other insurance, $250,000, divided between Manu- perience but merely persistence as a salesman, 
facturera, Lumbermen, Ohio Millers, Manufactur- put other days other manners. A successful in- 
era, Wood Workers, Lloyds and various mutual surance agent of the present day must be 
companies in Boston. Loss about $750,000. 0f many parts. A good salesman he should a -

ways be, but he must also possess a working know-
Fire at Harrowsmith, Ont.—On the 20th inst., a ledge of the multiplied kinds and variety of mod-

Fire insurance companies for 
issue several kinds of policies, cov-

our an-

a man

fire destroyed the barber shop and dwelling of A. ern insurance. 
W. Cowd. Loss, $2,500. Insurance, $1,000. instance, now

_____________ ering several kinds of hazards, requiring mcreas-
Fire at Port Dover, Ont.-On the 23rd instant, ed knowledge on the part of^agents inionderto in- 

a fire destroyed the Grand Trunk roundhouse, to- telligently use the op^irtun.ty forjh^mcrea 
gether with two passenger engines. income thus afford .

UNDER - INSURANCE

iof the 1914 dollar is 47c. today. If the contents of your house, 
destroyed by fire it would cost you double as much money 

have not increased your insurance proportionate y,

The purchasing power 
factory, office or shop 
to replace them as in 1914. If you 

you are skating on thin ice.
The Fidelity (Fire) Underwriters offering as it does unequalled service and paying 
cash without discount to all honest claimants provides with the surest remedy agai 

under-insurance.

were

Co-operation will pay us both

FIDELITY (FIRE) UNDERWRITERS
OF NEW YORK

ee. »n« mu b» !.. ee*Ti*i*T«i «

HENRY EVANS. vrkhiiikNT

Head Office : 17 St. John Street, Montreal
w. E. BALDWIN, Manager

P.IIOM. helf 1» til. F1B1LITV-

lllOi
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ii

Company in America”
laid tb Mr* P**y * MM

Three leadership achievements at the Mu
tual Life:—The American Experience Table 
of Mortality, the cornerstone of modem life 
insurance. The “contribution pian” of sur
plus distribution, used almost universally by 
American companies. The Continuous In
stalment policy, the basic fans at all Life In
come contracta.

“Mutual Life”—known in every household
Unexcelled policies and service, notable finan
cial strength, co-operation with agencies, 
life Insurance at its best!—the Agent's de
sire and ideal.

Established 1886

Queensland Insurance Co. Limited
of Sydney, N. S. W.

Capital Paid Up $1,756,066 Aaeete $4,015411

For terms to producing Agents address

OF NEW YORK
34 Nassau Street, New York City Aftnts Wanted in UmtfristnUd District». j*

Managers far Caasdsi I
Montreal Agencies Limited, Montreal ITHE

London Assurance
CORPORATION Assets:

Or ENGLAND. $30,389,461.55■NdoaroasTSD st moral, cuabtib a. n. ms

• 3,761,811
TOTAL 188IT8 EXCEED .... 48.6M.6M

Head Office for Canada • MONTREAL
- w. irnnsT, w. a. collet. Mat

Surplus:CAPITAL PAID UP
$8,824,000.31

:
j. w. nififii. ->■>-$ H

■Ml OflM
MONTREAL

• .

L UNION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, Limited

Hsad Offlet: PARIS, France.
Capital fully subscribed. . .$2,000,000.00 

25 p.c. paid-up
Fire and General Reserve Funds 6,792,000.00 
Available Balance from Profit

and Lose Account.................
Net Premiums in 1916. . .
Total Lessee paid to 31 Dec.,

conthactors—bvilokhs.
Municipalities exact of Road Builder» 

posit or bond as guarantee that th 
be executed as per contract, and completed 
within the ■ peel fled time. Proprietors of bul 
Inge require the an 
The Provides* Aeee 
elderatlon of a alight prer 
the work undertaken ahall 
and finished 
tectl

Eetabliahed 1828de-
tne work will 
nd

I time. Proprietors of bulld- 
me guarantee of contractors, 

re < ompnny. In cor- 
emlum guarantees thaï 

be properly executed 
ahed inside of the time limit, thua pro

ng the owner aga'net any loae and enabling 
the Contractor to nap to better advantage the 
money which he would otherwlae have to de
pool t

e owner agaf 11S,405.00 
.7,108,053.007 W 

ae a guarantee.

106,718,000.001918
Canadian Branchi

LEWIS BUILDING. 17 St Jobe St. Moefaual
M.neger for Cen.de: MAURICE FERRAND

M

■

I
Nl

■ I

i i
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The ProvidwitAssarintt Cuatniy
MB El Jims FSrest. MssSrail. TH. Mal. 1 

Mawgiag Mm*»
7.

J. C.

ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Feesded h tbs Reign ef George HI

Subscribed Capital ... 911,966,699
1,266,666 

M,168,666

The Company enjoys the highest 
reputation for prompt and liberal settle 

t of daims aad will be glad to receive 
applications for agencies from gentle- 

in a position to Intredece business.

Capital Paid Up - - 
Additional Funds - •

260 St. Jamea St., MONTREAL
MATT1IW C. HINBHAW, Breach Manager

Contract Bonds

CT
3
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RELATION TO have experienced, and what has been done to deal 
with a similar situation in other cities, and in that 

fair treatment is extended to the man by the

FIRE INSURANCE AND ITS
THE COMMON WELFARE

way
, , _„ .. n I niHiaw Before the discrimination that is made in order to meet his

Address Delivered by John particular case; but once the matter is so decided,
Insurance 1 ederat.on of British Columbia ^ ^ t,.eatment is al ofice accorded in all other

On the subject of Fire Insurance, there are instances Discrimination in Fire Insur-
few, if any, Underwriters in Canada better quail- jg abgolutely essential if the companies
fled to address an audience than Mr. John B. Laid- tQ be fajr to ajj ris^g an(| classes, 
law, Manager for Canada of Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society.

are

_—kss-c
been a student of the business and has given close ^ incidental way, and I made the argument that
and painstaking attention to all the numerous de- jf thg rateg were to ^ made by an official of the
tails connected with it, and on many special occa- gove,.nment evcn though you got the most expert
sions, he has rendered valuable service to the bum- man to do it_a man who h ;s a great deal of ex-
_____ generally. On a recent occasion at Vancouver perience_of the broadest acquaintance with all
Mr. Laidlaw addressed the members of the Insur- different kinds of property and hazards and
ance Federation of British Columbia, and many struction and protection throughout the country
prominent citizens on Fire Insurance, as follows: and you put him in the Parliament Buildings and

It is always well to remember that Fire Insur- mnde him a government official, that man would
is not an insurance of property, it is an insur- very soon become inefficient. He would be out
nf interest. There may be half a dozen in- of touch and so would very rapidly be out of date

. . j a narticular property and the dif- in the matter of rates, because the rates should
,6 . , . wm variously affected by the constantly change, just as the conditions change, 
ferent interests will be vanousiy anec * flre appliances, the rates
event of fire and consequently the rato may v^ y * j( improve them the rates
The rates that are now made have gradually been * new business introduces

These rates are ^£*£**2 “ £ novel process of manufacture which is
not permanently fixed The* comp«nu»^ hazardoua, the rates will go up on the properties 

business in this country and in all civ affected. On the other hand, the development,
tries through Boards of Underwriters. It is < f ^ pr()cess of manufacture may have the effect
of the fundamental bases of insurance that an ^ ,.cmoving a formerly hazardous method, and 
companies soon come to charge about ttesaine ^ ^ ^ r reduction in the rate. It is
rate, and it necessarily follows there mu t Mic act$n„ on the agents and inspectors of
some method by which the ^of °J‘a”d the companies and they acting on the companies
can lie reached as to what thatrate aand the companies acting on the secretary of the 
that is accomplished by a Board _ Board of Underwriters, and the Secretary on the
and the rates fixed by them represent the co - «j through whom they all work, which forms

sensus of opinion-», averageTSÜSSS of forces which tends to keep Fire 
piinies comprising the Board insurance rates fair as between risks and as be-
classes of risks that are insui ■ tween man and man; and I claim that no matter

As the average view changes, these. rate whom you now select for the purpose of naming
change. Keeping in touch with «Pemace there ^ ^ ̂  mtes on of a government,
is gradual evolution going on all «me. Th ^ jt jg impossible for h$m to be subject to the 
is a flow in rates; going up on certain e . £ same conditions, and therefore he cannot achieve
ing down on other classes, and tha.changeta ,.psults aa correctly as by the present system,
stantly working. An insured feel . he is n t ^metimes the criticism is made of the cost of
ly treated because he ascertains that he is pay g Firp lnsurance. One looks at the returns and
t‘reh.r,t^riin,nd^»r^l... ».t. «* 0.» thirty rer -t **. for «•

And the agent, perhaps, believing his is the bet
ter risk and that he has a reasonable case, nn 
he passes the complaint on to the manager, who 
passes it on to the secretary of the board, or brings 
it up at meeting, and gradually that view pre
vails. It may be the Board will correspond with 
other Boards and will ascertain what other people

ness
con-

ance
ance

evolved.
are

sees 
penses.

I may say in the first place that the rate of ex
pense in Canada is lower than in other countries. 
It is lower than in the United States. It is 
siderably lower than in Great Britain, and T antici
pate that the rate of expense will tend to increase 
rather than decrease. There is a constant tend-
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ency towards the reduction of the rate and there kind of business, the great multitude of agents 
is a constant tendency towards the associations throughout the world are paid on the commission 
of companies doing more and more in the way of system. I might quote from Judge Matson’s re- 
more frequent inspection of risks and of muni- port in regard to the matter of expense, where he 
cipal conditions, all of which is costly, so I antici- says: 
pate we may look for an increase rather than a 
reduction in the expense ratio ; hut the main thing su ranee combination, such as the Canadian Fire 
is to see that value is received for the work and Underwriters’ Association, is the fact that its 
that the result justifies the expense.

In boiler insurance, the loss ratio is ordinarily ical and efficient, but incidentally brings about an 
five or ten per cent., and the expenses eighty, improvement of conditions that directly benefits 
eighty-five and even ninety per cent, 
words nearly the whole of the premium that is paid dule rating, by which defects are brought to the 

towards the prevention of explosions and 1 attention of property own rs, tends, in the long

“One of the strongest points in favor of an In

method of conducting business is not only econom-

In other the public. The inspection of properties and sche-

goes
anticipate that, in the years to come a larger pro- run, to effect a considerable betterment of the 
portion of the premium will lie devoted to the pre- physical conditions, which are largely responsible 
vention of fire rather than to the reimbursement for the extent of our losses by fire. No individual 

That has already become the case with company could maintain a staff of experts com
petent to give this service without tremendously 

The increasing the cost of insurance to the public. It

of losses, 
some c'asses of property.

The business is one of enormous detail, 
number of policies issued annually runs into the 's e<Iua^y plft*n that no single company would be 
hundreds of thousands and the public desire to be in « position to bring about the improvements that 
dealt with promptly. Through the agency sys- c,m be effected by many of the companies acting 
tern the companies bring their protection to every *n co-operation one with another.

On the grounds which I have here set forth, Ipart of the country. It is not like a bank which 
requires a considerable expenditure to open a am of the opinion that the operations of the Cana- 
hranch. but through the system of agency repre- dian Fire Underwriters’ Association have been and 
sentation working on a commission basis the in are to the advantage, and in the interests of the 
surance companies are able to bring their protec public and that such a combination tends strongly 
tion to the smallest hamlet, 
only half a dozen people, a company may appoint stabilize rates, to eliminate discrimination and to 
some one there to l>e their agent, and he can grant assist in controlling th > expenses of carrying on 
protection there at once, and just as effectually the business, 
as if he were the manager of the company. It is 
onlv through the commission system, that is— strongest commissions in the United States that 
payment for actual sendees rendered—that the have considered this question.” 
insurance companies can possibly give to the puli- 
lic the protection which the public ask for, and the great detail. I lielieve that the companies are en- 
service which the public ought to get. It has been deavouring to keep the cost down and within 
suggested that, if the companies would only pay Ixiunds. Notwithstanding that the rewards in 
their agents by salary the cost would lie greatly almost all other lines have gone up, the agents 
reduced. As a matter of fact, it would lie much have not had any increase in the rate of their corn- 
more expensive, and it would lie very much less mission; and they have also lieen faced with this 
efficient and accommodating to the public. Very condition, that the actual rates on which their 
few men. as those in insurance circles know, are commission is based have declined—one Of the few

Even if there are to maintain the solvency of the companies, to

The conclusion accords with findings of the

1 have tried to show that the business is one of

engaged exclusively in Fire Insurance. They are cases in which something has been reduced in 
agents for all kinds of insurance, and. in fact, Canada during the war. 
nowadays, the up-to-date agent requires to lie 
familiar with all the forms of insurance.

After all is said and done, however, the main 
It i* item that fixes the rate is the burning ratio. That 

only through a commission system by which a jH_ jt js the numlier of fires and the fire losses 
man is paid for the work he does that this protec- which in the long run make the rates, and, no mat- 
tion can lie afforded to the public when and where ter what may lie done regarding the methods of 
the public requires it. the business, you cannot get away from the fact 

It may lie pointed out, too, that the commission that the fires are the cause of the rates, 
system is universal in Fire Insurance throughout 
the world.
there are salaried agents who look for a special in order to get the rate down you must reduce your

If the property burns and you are going to dis- 
While in a few of the larger cities tribute the losses over the whole community, then
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fire losses. The companies claim that there has presented to Judge Matson by the conservation 
reduction in the fire losses through their commission of Canada. In it they point out that 

The companies have been dinning into 95 per cent, of the roofs in Canada are of shingles
and that practically no city or town in Canada Is 
free from the danger of conflagration, even

been a
efforts.
the public the millions of money wasted every 
year by fires and urging the prevention of fires.
They have maintained systems of inspection of though in some places it has been modified, 
waterworks, and of individual risks; they have The words of that memorial very well apply to 
prepared standards and rules for better construe- Vancouver. Not that I am making invidious dis- 
tion and for the equipment of buildings with auto- tinctions, but I mean to say you have a city with 
matic sprinklers They have held out induce- conditions here which are reproduced all over Can- 
ments to the insured for the protection of pro- ada. I have said the rates are made by the 
perty suggested better arrangements for the pro- losses, but it is evident that, for a period of ears 
cesses of manufacture, and for the heating and they have not been excessive from the fact that 
lighting and they have done more than anyone few insurance companies which are formed suc- 
else to bring about a desire for reduction of the ceed. The number of companies that have sur- 
fire waste in the minds of the public through em- vived over a few years is very small indeed, 
phasizing the fact that this is an enormous loss expect in the years to come more of the work m 
v.hich should not occur; and I am gUd to say the the Underwriters’ Association in this province 

to have become aroused to will be along lines of fire prevention. Consider
able work is now being done through the inspec
tion of waterworks, of electrical installations in

,
I

I

public at last seems 
the situation.

Last year the losses of Canada amounted to $38,- 
000,000. That means over $4.00 per head of the new properties and of systems of automatic 
population. In the United States where we are sprinklers. Not only are there three highly 
accustomed to think the loss from fires is high, it trained men now employed, but there are eight 

to from $2.25 to $2.50 per head of the popu- surveyors constantly at work, inspecting pro- 
lation In some European countries the loss perties, and giving advice to the insured, while in 
runs as low as 20c per head. In England it is addition to them every agent, at least every live 
50c. It is impossible for us in Canada to have agent, is an advisor to the insured at any time in 
low rates like those of England. That only needs regard to the protection of his property, and I 
to be stated to be admitted. anticipate that, with the introduction of the new

It is a rather interesting thing to me to read rating schedule that has been brought into force 
the report of the superintendent of Insurance , there will be » great deal more i> be done by the 
British Columbia, and to find from the records of ‘^nts « the way of co-operation with the insur- 
fire losses that last year the losses were $500,000 
greater than in 1917 and that the loss ratio per 
head of population was $2.25 as against a little

$4.00 for the whole of Canada. So that B.C. read an extract from Judge Matson s report : 
is more than holding its own on rather undesirable “It must at the same time be recognized that 
lines. As one goes through this Province he can the Insurance Companies are the chief exponents 

conditions which cannot be described as non- of systematic fire protection, and that their meth- 
bumable. Then there are periods of the year in ods constitute one of the most potent influences 
which there is no rain at all, even if sometimes now affecting the safeguarding of property from 
there are periods in which there is a great deal fire.
of rain. A fire may break out when a high wind "It is my opinion that the salutary influence of 
is blowing during a dry season, and the number of schedule rating can most advantageously be sup- 
wooden buildings with shingle roofs that are al- plemer.ted and reinforced by legislative action in 
most universally found, would suggest to me that the direction of compelling the owners of property 
the conflagration conditions are serious.

It is rather a peculiar thing that so many mari- quite apart from the personal advantage ^ which 
time cities have suffered from conflagrations. One they secure by lowered rates of insurance, 
would almost imagine that the presence of so much In connection with this whole matter of fire pre
water would have some better effect. In St. vention, the Dominion Government at the last ses- 
Johns, Newfoundland, St. John, New Brunswick, sion passed an act imposing heavy penalties upon 
Toronto, on Lake Ontario, in Seattle, San Fran- every one who by negligence causes any fire which 
cisco, Chicago, Boston, Portland and other mari- occasions loss of life or loss of property. By this 
time cities there have been large conflagrations, act negligence is defined to be failure to obey the 

While on that subject I may refer to a memorial requirements of any law intended to prevent fires,

1.
1

ran

ed and the reduction of the hazard with the con
sequent reduction of the rate.

In regard to the matter of rates, permit me to i
over

see

I
2 V
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specters entrusted with the duty of reporting on 
risks, and adjusting losses.

Judge Matson mentions in his report that his 
conclusions indicated above are in accord with the 
conclusions of other commissions, notably in New 
York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, 
Michigan, Illinois, New Jersey and Ohio.

So far as Canada is concerned I doubt very much 
if any province could introduce an obligatory sys
tem of State Insurance because of Dominion legis
lation which grants to the individual the right to 
go abroad to secure his insurance from companies 
that are licensed in Canada. No insurance com
pany can do business in Canada until it has been 
licensed and made proper deposits, but the public 
are permitted to go abroad if they wish, provided 
they insure without solicitation from a company 
not licensed here. I do not think it would take 
much reflection to see what the effect of a Provin
cial law would be with a Dominion law which 
would permit anyone who desired to go abroad. I 
think the natural result would be that it would 
build up a very large number of brokerage offices 
in Seattle and Spokane to the very serious detri
ment of the agents in Canada. Of course, when 
that happened, there would not be a sympathetic 
agent close at hand to take up the insured’s case. 
He would have a hard-hearted government official 
to deal with or a non-resident broker who cared 
nothing whatever for him except what he could 
make out of him.

There is one question, however, that is entirely 
overlooked when any question of Government In
surance comes up, and that is the liability of the 
companies. A fire insurance company is different 
from a mercantile corporation. A person goes 
into a store to buy a certain article, and after look
ing at it he can value the article; and after pur
chasing it, he can go away and be no longer con
cerned with the man who sold it. It does not make 
any difference to him if the vendor of that article 
fails the next day ; but when a man purchases fire 
insurance, it is then only that he is interested in 
the company and it is of the most vital importance 
to him that a fire insurance company should re
main solvent during the whole of the period the 
policy is issued for. A company sells its credit 
for three years, or one year, as the case may be, 
and the insured is vitally interested in knowing 
that that company can meet its obligations.

An insurance company that is a well managed 
concern, endeavors to safeguard itself, that is, to 
provide reserves and endeavors to so conduct its 
business that it can be enabled to carry out all its 
obligations. Large companies spread their com
mitments all over the world and in each place they 
limit the liabilities they will assume. Suppose 
the case of a company doing business in Vancou-

or which requires apparatus for the extinguish
ment of fires or to facilitate the escape of persons 
in the event of fire, if the jury finds that such fire, 
or the loss of life, or the whole or any substantial 
portion of the loss of property, would not have 
occurred if such law had been complied with.

There is a further provision making any one 
liable to fine or imprisonment who does not attend 
to an official order for improvement of conditions, 
with certain safeguards calling for proper service 
of notice, and for approval of the recommendation 
by the proper official of the Dominion Govern
ment

This act, however, is a long step in advance, and 
it is believed it will become a powerful factor in se
curing the correction of conditions found in prem
ises where little or no insurance is carried, and 
where, in consequence, the Insurance Companies 
have little or no influence.

It is sometimes suggested, and it was suggested 
before Judge Matson in an impersonal way, that 
possibly there might be State Insurance, and he 
refers to that when he says :

I am clearly of the opinion that Government In
surance of property is neither desirable nor practi
cable in Ontario at the present time. In the first 
place, it would have to involve a reinspection by ex
perts of all risks in the province, for the purpose 
of determining the rate of premium which each 
risk ought equitably to bear. This would be an 
enormous preliminary task and would involve the 
establishment by the province of a huge Insurance 
Department conducted by managers of great exne- 
rience and high ability. Such men could be ob
tained only from the staffs of insurance compan
ies now doing business and only by offering them 
such remuneration as would warrant them in re
signing from their present service. In the second 
place, it is generally agreed that at the present 
time no adequate data are available from which 
there can be deduced such a scientific system of 
rating ns will perfectly adapt itself to the infinite 
variety of risks, to the uncertain hazard of confla
gration, and to the moral hazard. The fixing a 
rate is still, notwithstanding all the experience of 
the past, somewhat of guesswork, assisted by the 
practical sagacity of the experienced underwriter. 
Lastly, such a course would not merely destroy the 
present insurance business, but would in many 
ways dislocate business in general. In my opin
ion the public is not ready and would not be will
ing to adopt such changes in their mode of doing 
business as would be necessary if this method of 
insurance were adopted, 
ties exist quite apart from the practical objections 
which might arise in the conduct of such a system 
owing to abuse in the direction of political or per
sonal favoritism, or animosity, by Government In
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The fire insurance companies licensed in CanadaThey spread their business all over the city, 
and they watch that their total liability is kept have assets of $80,000,000 in Canada. Of course 
within a certain proportion to their assets and that is only a comparatively small portion of their

total assets. There are many companies with as- 
The total liability that is carried by the fire sets in Canada of one million dollars, and twenty 

offices in British Columbia approximates $400,- or thirty millions of assets at the home office, all 
000,000. That is to say, the insurance companies of which is liable for their contracts in Canada, 
business in British Columbia of about one hun- By this modem system of insurance carried on 
died offices, have insurance to the amount of over the world the conflagration liabilities are able 
$400,000,000 in force. Of that large amount, $26,- to be carried. You must look forward to the fact 
000,000 is covered in this City of Vancouver. In that conflagrations have occurred in the past with 
Victoria there is between thirty and forty millions remarkable regularity. They may not occur for 
of liability. In New Westminster there is about a year or for a period of years, but they will come, 
eleven and a half millions, and in Kamloops and It is rather surprising, but if you will look at the 
Nelson about three and a half millions. Even the statistics you will see that the number of fires 
latter is no small sum when it has to be raised in a that occurred last year are in proportion to the 
hurry, and it can only be safely carried by com- population. As the population of a city grows, 
panics with their large assets and deposits in Can- there will be a steady increase in the number of 
ada, and with further large assets at their home fires. There will not be much variation. There 
offices. It is by the large funds that have been will be a considerable variation in the amount of 
gradually accumulated to back up their contracts loss, and as it is in the cities, so it will bein the pro- 

' that fire insurance companies are able to carry on vince. A city will go on for years without any 
or stand such enormous conflagrations as occurred very great loss, but the number of fires that occur 
in San Francisco. will remain about the same. Ordinarily these

When conflagrations occurred in Chicago in fires are put out with small losses, but suddenly a 
1871 the insurance involved was $96,000,000, but whole section of the city will be wiped out. We 
only $44,000,000 was recovered by the claimants; may expect conflagrations to occur regularly in 
there was a loss of $52,000,000 by policy holders, the future, as they have in the past, and the well 
A large number of fire insurance companies were managed companies recognise that the best way 
ruined, and many prosperous business men found to safeguard themselves is by having large assets, 
themselves beggars. Nearly every insurance com- by leaving the profits made in the companies at 
pany doing a local business was utterly ruined, the risk of the business and content themselves by 
Most local companies had been organized with an increase in dividends from the interest on such 
comparatively small capital, and they had shut accumulation of funds, until eventually they are 
their eyes to the liability they were assuming. able in many cases to pay their dividends out of 

In Boston the following year, namely, 1872, the inetrest on these accumulations, 
there was another great conflagration, with in- In connection with this liability there is another 
surance of about $60,000,000. Many of the smaller feature, and that is insurance on dwellings. Many 
companies had been wiped out by the Chicago con- people say if we wrote only on dwellings we would 
flagration, but many others succumbed to the Bos- be quite safe. Dwellings are a high explosive 
ton catastrophe, and only $36,000,000 insurance mixture. In Vancouver a premium income of 

collected, leaving a loss of $24,000,000 to pro- $5,000 would mean a liability of one million dollars, 
perty owners. There ought to be some margin of profit in ordin-

These severe lessons were so taken heed of by ;lry times to carry that liability, and the experi-
in Chicago and of other cities is that the 

dwellings business is the business that puts the

ver.

business.

was

the governments of the various states that ever
since it has been the law across the line that a com- ...
pany must maintain its capital absolutely intact, company on the rocks when a conflagration occurs, 
that is, be able to pay all its liabilities, and also It is quite idle to think that great success can be 
pay its shareholders in full, and failing that, they achieved by writing dwellings. There is not a 
must go out of business at once. The result of single company in existence that wrote dwellings 
that practice was that only the larger companies and nothing but dwellings, 
remained in business, and as an attribute of good It has been admitted by everyone who has ’ook- 
management is to increase the assets in keeping ed into the question that in the ramifications of 
with the liabilities, when the San Francisco con- present day business, fire insurance is one of the 
flagration occurred, with a loss of $240,000,000, greatest and most important factors in that won- 
almost the whole of that immense sum was paid to derful fabric of credit upon which most of our 
poliy holders by the insurance companies. business is carried on. The banker would not give
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credit to a merchant unless he had insurance. The as occurred, for the uncertainty and delay would 
loan companies would not advance money unless have paralyzed their aims and desires, 
the property was protected against fire. The 
same goes still further in regard to a municipality 
selling debentures or .. large industry extending 
its plant. If a large manufacturing concern offers 
its bonds, the company will say, “We have the pro
perty fully insured up to the full value, and fre
quently also the use and occupancy so that they 
will be paid a certain sum per day if the manufac
tory is burned, until it can be rebuilt and running 
again."

A municipality will offer its bonds. What does 
the bond buyer do? He looks at the assessment.
If you will read a bond prospectus, you will find 
that it will say: The city has a good water works 
system and electric lighting and well constructed 
buildings and a fire brigade that is well maintain
ed, that the administration is good, and give sta
tistics of the business carried on, but underlying 
all is the fact that all the property in the city 
men mentioned in the prospectus is protected by 
fire insurance. Who would buy a bond of this 
city of Vancouver, dependent, as it is, on the pro
perty of the private citizens, if it was not for the 
protection of fire insurance? Anything that af
fects the stability of fire insurance, that raises a 
question as to whether it cannot be collected 
quickly in the event of a loss, would vitally affect 
the question of how much money Vancouver could 
raise. 1 would like to know, if Vancouver wanted 
to raise money and stated that it was depending 
for fire insurance on the province, which itself was 
dependent on Vancouver, how many bonds could 
the province sell when it, too, depends on Vancou
ver and other cities and towns in the province. It 
would mean absolute stagnation to British Colum
bia if such a state of affairs prevailed. What in
vestor would lend money on mortgage or proper
ty? What bank would lend to its customers un
der such conditions ?

What would have happened to California and 
San Francisco, if when that disaster had occurred,
California had to go into the money markets of 
the world to raise over $200,000,000? We have 
been accustomed of late, to raising many millions 
in Canada, but before the war we could not raise 
ten millions, and it is only by the concerted effort 
of everyone in a patriotic way that we have been 
able to raise such enormous sums as War Loans.
But where would San Francisco have been had if 
it had to wait in uncertainty as to whether it would 
get the money necessary to rebuild the city and re
plenish the stocks and machinery destroyed, while 
California was .seeking in the money markets of 
the world for the funds required? There would 
have oeen no reconstruction in San Francisco such

It is sometimes claimed that our government 
can do this and can do that better than any pri
vate individual. Governments have done some 
things fairly well, for instance they operate the 
post office, and in some places they operate the 
telephones and control the operation of railways. 
We are not sure that they operate either the tele
phones or railways as well as private corporations, 
but there is a great difference between the service 
given by the post office and. telephone companies, 
and by the railways, as compared with that given 
by the fire insurance companies. A railway goes 
upon a fixed right of way from one certain place 
to another certain place, and every one must tra
vel in the cars provided ; there is no different 
treatment accorded, provided the price that is 
fixed for a certain class of accommodation is paid, 
whether the traveller be black or white, young or 
old, male or female, Jew or Gentile. The same is 
true of the telephone, and also the post office, 
where all users are treated alike. Fire insurance, 
however, is a business which must be adapted to 
every kind and condition of property and of peo
ple; it is a business of infinite variety and of great 
intricacy in detail, so that it is simply absurd to 
compare the post office, telephone, and railway, 
with their simple, uniform, unvarying methods, to 
the business of fire insurance, which is now of in
finite variety, and will become still more varied in 
the future if it keeps pace and in touch with qur 
developing civilization.

THE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF CANADA

J. E. CLEMENT, Maaa|iag Director

This Company is prepared to consider 
the insurance of Contingent Commissions 
of Company Managers, and local Agents 
at favourable rates.

Correspondence invited.
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